UNIVERSITY EDUCATION COMMITTEE (UEC) Digest

This digest provides a short summary of the outcome of the University Education Committee (UEC) meeting held on 29 August 2023. Staff can access the full agendas and papers on the University website.

Remit and Composition
The UEC approved the remit and composition of the UEC for 2023/24.

Risk Register
The UEC noted the Risk Register with regards to the specific risks associated with Education.

Aberdeen 2040 Implementation Plan
Members of the UEC discussed the Aberdeen 2040 Implementation Plan.

Future Academic Year Structures
Members of the UEC discussed the Future Academic Year Structure.

Policy and Procedures on Student Absence
Members of the UEC discussed the Policy and Procedures on Student Absence.

Quality Enhancement and Standards Review (QESR) Action Plan
Members of the UEC approved the Quality Enhancement and Standards Review (QESR) Action Plan.

Aberdeen 2040 Education Updates
(i) Decolonising the Curriculum Launch of Resources
   The UEC discussed the Decolonising the Curriculum update in respect of the webpages and toolkit.
(ii) Pastoral Review TFG update
   Members of the UEC noted the progress of the Pastoral Review Task and Finish Group.

Dean for Educational Innovation Update
The UEC discussed the Dean for Educational Innovation Update.

Education Data
(i) Graduate Outcomes Report 2023
   The UEC discussed the Graduate Outcomes report.
(ii) Full-Time Undergraduate Non-Continuation Internal Data 2021/22
   Members of the UEC discussed the report on Non-Continuation for 2021/22.
(iii) National Student Survey (NSS) 2023 Report
   Members of the UEC discussed the report on the NSS results 2023.

Update Reports from the UEC Sub-Committees
Members of the UEC noted updates from the UEC Sub-Committees as follows:
(i) Student Support and Experience Committee (SSEC)

Internal Teaching Review: Schedule to 2028
Members of the UEC noted the Schedule of Forthcoming Reviews to 2028 for Internal Teaching Review.

Student Monitoring, Absence and Engagement TFG update
Members of the UEC noted the progress made by the Student Monitoring, Absence and Engagement TFG.

Religion and Belief Policy
Members of the UEC noted the new Religion and Belief Policy, available on Policy Zone.

Enhancement Themes Year 3 Report
Members of the UEC noted the Year 3 Report submitted in relation to the Enhancement Themes.
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